Save the Date
The Belle Soirée is back and in person this year! Please
plan to join us on the evening of Saturday, July 30, 2022.
Details to follow.

THE BELLE FOUNDATION ANNOUNCES 2021 GRANTS
Our mission is to actively support the arts, humanities, and education through recognition
of creative efforts and visionary ideas demonstrated by individuals in these elds.
Our grants are funded by our generous donors, to whom we are so grateful.

Ren Geisick
Music
San Jose, CA

A jazz singer turned singer/
songwriter, Ren Geisick’s music
is a manifestation of her
Americana roots. Borrowing
elements of jazz, blues, and
country, she delivers heartfelt
performances of original music
“I was tingling within seconds
and reimagined classics.

“It is his painstaking and
evocative illustration
together with the content
of his imagery that
elevate his work.”

of hearing Ren sing.”

https://www.rensings.com

Juan De Jesus Barroso is a
ceramicist and painter whose work is
about Mexican labor, including what
immigrants do to survive and the
immigrant experience at the border.
He creates functional ceramic pieces
as a re ection of the immigrant day
laborer.
http://juanbarrosoart.com

Danni O’Brien
Visual Arts
Baltimore, MD

“Danni’s work is incredibly
well crafted and quite
contemporary with a funky
cross between medical,
industrial and
apocalyptic.”

Juan De Jesus Barroso
Sculpture
Princeton, TX

Marvin White
Literary Arts
San Francisco, CA

Collecting her studio materials
from free Craigslist ads, sifting
though thrift stores, and driving
around neighborhoods on trash
days, Danni O’Brien’s work uses
all recyclable materials and is a
nod to the “conspicuous
consumption and the overall
excess of stuff in our world.”

Marvin White, a public
theologian and communitybased artist, is the author of four
collections of poetry. He
articulates a vision of social,
prophetic, and creative justice
through his work as a poet,
artist, teacher, facilitator, activist,
and community organizer.

http://www.danielleobrienart.com

https://www.marvinkwhite.com

“He leads creative arts and
writing workshops for a
range of audiences, from
youth centers for runaway
kids to black gay support
groups to faith
communities and social
justice organizations.”
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Amy Stober
Visual Arts
Baltimore, MD

Ivonne Adel-Bureos/Play is Soul Food
Performance Art
Mexico City, Mexico

Amy Stober uses recycled
materials and found objects as
her canvas. Speci cally, she
transforms recycled handbags
into colorful, singular pieces of art
and displays them in an
unpredictable manner.

Ivonne Adel-Bureos (a.k.a. Play Is Soul Food)
creates works that challenge the senses and broaden the
understanding on what ‘Play’ really means in today’s
societies and cultures through experimental printmaking.

https://amystober.info

https://www.galleryad.com/art/archives/art/backroom/play_is_soul_food

“She’s using painting
language to carve out an
original place between
sculpture and painting; it’s
crazy good.”

"Ivonne is a rare
personality
equally footed
with amazing
artistic talent.”

Sirena Andrea
Performance Art
Soquel, CA

“Sirena is a visionary
and community
builder with so much
to offer the world.”

Yasushi Matsui
Visual Arts
Oakland, CA

A professional story teller, mentor, and
performer, Sirena Andrea created “The
YoniVerse Monologues," an annual
performance by local women who are
willing to tell the truth about their
important life experiences.
https://www.yoniversemonologues.com

Yasushi Matsui is a painter based in
Oakland, California. During his
extensive travels at home and abroad,
he documented his daily life with ink
and watercolor on scrap paper found
along the way and bound the pieces in
hand-made sketch books using Japanese
book binding techniques.

“Yasushi’s
illustrations add a
https://www.artsy.net/artist/yasushi-matsui magical component
to an otherwise
normal occurrence.”

Roan Victor
Visual Arts
San Jose, CA

A muralist and ne art painter, Roan Victor’s recent works explore the dichotomy of strength and vulnerability presented in a
delicate balance. When painting walls, she is inspired by encountering various scales, proportions and settings and the different
ways she can present a gure in such a large format.
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“Roan has evolved as an
artist into a muralist and is
probably best known for her
murals around San Jose.”

https://www.roanvictor.com

